CAMPUSES INFORMATION

Customs Public School has a network of three branches that are serving the cause of education in a most befitting manner. All three branches are located at 52-A, Main Gulberg Lahore. The junior Branch (also called School No. 1) consists of a team of experts in this field who lead a child out of the maze of earlier complications and guide him/her onto a future line of action most suitable for him/her according to his/her own aptitude. The junior wing caters to the needs of children from Nursery to class IV. This new branch provides coaching facilities to boys and girls from play group to Class IV.

Boys wing (School No. II) provides coaching facilities to boys from class V to class X Matriculation Stream and also to the students of O Levels for boys and girls. Girls Wing (School No. III) is an exclusively girls branch serving students from class V to class X in Matriculation stream.

All the branches of Customs Public School have so far performed successfully not merely in achieving academic excellence but also in other related activities.